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The Whole Country Is Crying Out For Justice

The latest decisions of the Supreme Court of Venezuela regarding the annulment of the capacities of the National High 
Court continue to raise criticism internationally. Although the Supreme Court backed its decision on Saturday, the Organi
zation of American States has just passed a resolution, supported by 19 countries, denouncing the violation of the "const
itutional order" in Venezuela. Additionally, the nation has food and medical goods supply problems, a high inflation and g
reat insecurity in some areas of the country. The Venezuelan evangelical community is concerned about this. Spanish w
ebsite Protestante Digital interviewed a prominent Venezuelan Christian leader, who is not revealing his identity due to p
ersecution by the Venezuelan government. Question. Many media show Venezuela as a country about to enter into a co
nflict - even into a civil war - because of the decisions taken by the government. Do you think it will reach such an extre
me situation? 

Answer

 Of course there will be an extreme situation, everything points to it. In fact, since 1984, God has warned through many 
prophets about this whole process that have been misnamed "Socialism of the XXI Century." There is not a political way 
out because the government is not willing to do so. We are facing a dictatorship bathed in drug trafficking, money launde
ring, corruption at the highest level. Many people, from the late President Hugo Chavez to the most modest official, are c
orrupt. The injustice has reached the highest level, they have squandered the treasury. It is estimated that more than 30
0 billion dollars have been lost because of the oil boom, while the country suffers from lack of medicines and food, and 
many are dying.

read  more: https://bit.ly/2Dxe4fr
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